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2013 CAP TODAY Article Index 
 
 
Note: This index does not cover the CAP TODAY “Marketplace” or 
“Abstracts” columns.  
 
AACC meetings 
How anticoags work, and what that means for labs, 01/13:32 
Latest anticoagulants—nuts and bolts for labs, 02/13:05 
What happened when lab set sights on parasites, 03/13:26 
At the AACC show, 09/13:74 
Keys to curbing tube interference with test results, 11/13:05 
Finding and fixing large-scale laboratory errors, 12/13:34 
 
Accountable care organizations (ACOs) 
Tucking pathology incentives into the ACO model, 06/13:60 
 
AIDS/HIV/other bloodborne diseases 
Algorithm for HIV testing detects more cases, more quickly, 12/13:01 
 
American Board of Pathology 
MOC:PQRS incentive: what it is, how to earn it, 09/13:36 
 
AMP molecular case reports 
Multilocus sequencing for rapid identification of molds, 02/13:42 
Importance of screening for Lynch syndrome in patients with EC, 
08/13:72 
aCGH as a diagnostic aid in a childhood Spitzoid melanoma, 09/13:46 
 
Anticoagulants 
How anticoags work, and what that means for labs, 01/13:32 
Latest anticoagulants—nuts and bolts for labs, 02/13:05 
 
Antimicrobial susceptibility testing/resistance 
Triple play in lab’s MALDI-TOF efforts, 01/13:01 
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Antiviral therapy/Antiviral drug testing resistance 
HCV, CMV viral load—treatment, testing, timing, 04/13:01 
 
AP tracking systems 
AP tracking: an eagle eye on blocks and slides, 02/13:01 
 
Automation 
AP tracking: an eagle eye on blocks and slides, 02/13:01 
 
Biomarkers 
In predicting CKD risk, eGFR better when based on cystatin C, 11/13:01 
 
Blood/coagulation/hematology 
How anticoags work, and what that means for labs, 01/13:32 
Latest anticoagulants—nuts and bolts for labs, 02/13:05 
Hemolysis—can better processes add up to millions?, 02/13:56 
Ways to move quickly on bloodstream infection, 10/13:74 
Hematology lineup gets year-end look, 12/13:10 
 
Blood banking/transfusion 
Policing blood use pays off for Allina Laboratories, 03/13:54 
Poor testing, dosing dog fetomaternal bleeds, 09/13:01 
Challenge and change in blood bank systems marketplace, 09/13:16 
 
Breast cancer/breast health 
New guideline takes on tough HER2 cases, 10/13:01 
 
Cancer  
New guidance on lung cancer testing, 04/13:01 
Molecular clonality testing for lymphoma, 05/13:01 
Managing abnormal screening results: highlights of new guidelines, 
08/13:52 
aCGH as a diagnostic aid in a childhood Spitzoid melanoma, 09/13:46 
ALK-positive NSCLC—patient’s story opens eyes, 09/13:58 
New guideline takes on tough HER2 cases, 10/13:01 
No worries with new cancer biomarker templates, 10/13:57 
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HPV a game changer in head, neck tumors, 12/13:01 
 
CAP ’12 meeting 
How anticoags work, and what that means for labs, 01/13:32 
Latest anticoagulants—nuts and bolts for labs, 02/13:05 
 
CAP ’13 meeting 
Awards, honors given for sterling service, 11/13:74 
 
CAP accreditation/checklists/protocols 
Missing transcripts, diplomas snag labs, 04/13:01 
For prenatal NGS labs, new accreditation requirements, 09/13:05 
No worries with new cancer biomarker templates, 10/13:57 
 
CAP programs/products/services (see also Q-Probes) 
Order more tests? With diabetes, answer may be ‘yes,’ 03/13:03 
Yeast, molds, and cell types in 2 benchtop guides, 04/13:05 
New programs next year in gyn, nongyn cytopathology, 11/13:80 
 
Cardiovascular disease/cardiac markers 
Twilight zone for CVD risk markers?, 02/13:01 
Heart failure high-wire act, 07/13:01 
 
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
Heart failure high-wire act, 07/13:01 
On cuts and consequences, pathologists make their case, 10/13:05 
 
Chemistry testing (see also Immunohistochemistry) 
What happened when lab set sights on parasites, 03/13:26 
 
Commentary 
A pathologist’s observations about in-office AP labs, 09/13:52 
 
Cystatin C 
In predicting CKD risk, eGFR better when based on cystatin C, 11/13:01 
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Cytopathology and More 
Endometrial cells in Pap tests—when are they significant?, 01/13:36 
Screening and dotting digital/virtual slides: A new challenge, 01/13:42 
New year, new online program: Pap Education Digital, 01/13:46 
Touch Imprint/Crush Preparation—a new SAM course, 01/13:48 
Know where the deficiencies and dust hide, 05/12:24 
Pathology for the public—a small cascade of realities, 05/13:24 
Interrater agreement of anal cytology, 05/13:30 
Cytologic-histologic correlation: And the answer is. . ., 08/13:52 
Managing abnormal screening results: highlights of new guidelines, 
08/13:52 
 
Cytopathology/histology (see also Cytopathology and More) 
New programs next year in gyn, nongyn cytopathology, 11/13:80 
 
Diabetes 
Order more tests? With diabetes, answer may be ‘yes,’ 03/13:03 
 
Drug treatments/dosing 
ALK-positive NSCLC—patient’s story opens eyes, 09/13:58 
 
Executive War College 
For labs, opportunity knocks as wallets close, 8/13:12 
 
Fetomaternal hemorrhage 
Poor testing, dosing dog fetomaternal bleeds, 09/13:01 
 
From the President’s Desk 
New eBook tells our varied stories, 01/13:11 
Transformational practice—2 in spotlight, 02/13:11 
Look to pathways for opportunities, 03/13:11 
At CAP ’13, countless ways to connect, 04/13:11 
Next-generation communication, 05/13:11 
Now and Future Policy Agenda, 06/13:11 
Inclusion woven into our fabric, 07/13:11 
Workforce advocacy: everyone’s job, 08/13:11 
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It’s our teammates who matter most, 09/13:11 
Telling our story right from the start, 10/13:11 
PT for the passionate and the savvy, 11/13:11 
All systems go, and those who make it so, 12/13:09 
 
Gene patents 
Expressions follow SCOTUS gene ruling, 07/13:01 
AMP v. Myriad Genetics: the end of the beginning, 07/13:05 
 
Genetics/genetic testing (see also Next-generation sequencing) 
‘Extra’ genetic info—too much, too quickly?, 10/13:01 
Next-gen sequencing now: a restless wave, 11/13:01 
 
Genomics 
‘Extra’ genetic info—too much, too quickly?, 10/13:01 
 
Glucose/insulin/blood sugars 
An uneasy dance with POC glucose in the ICU, 10/13:01 
Dropping the ball on critical value POC glucose results?, 12/13:05 
 
Government reimbursement 
MOC:PQRS incentive: what it is, how to earn it, 09/13:36 
 
Health care reform 
Heart failure high-wire act, 07/13:01 
 
Health care reimbursement 
For labs, opportunity knocks as wallets close, 08/13:12 
On cuts and consequences, pathologists make their case, 10/13:05 
 
Hemolysis 
Hemolysis—can better processes add up to millions?, 02/13:56 
 
Hepatitis 
HCV, CMV viral load—treatment, testing, timing, 04/13:01 
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HER2 
New guideline takes on tough HER2 cases, 10/13:01 
 
Human papillomavirus 
Houston study augurs possible shift in hrHPV genotypes, 03/13:01 
HPV a game changer in head, neck tumors, 12/13:01 
 
Infection control 
New attention on POC device disease transmission, 04/13:34 
Ways to move quickly on bloodstream infection, 10/13:74 
 
Influenza 
Rx for optimizing rapid flu test performance, 01/13:01 
Sizing up ‘mega’ multiplex panels for respiratory viruses, 05/13:03 
Keeping an eye on H7N9, and learning from the past, 06/13:05 
FDA, CDC, and tests steer flu Dx into new season, 12/13:01 
 
Information systems, software technologies (see also Automation) 
Annual lineup of anatomic pathology systems, 02/13:22 
Anatomic pathology computer systems, 02/13:23 
Middleware takes on molecular testing and more, 03/13:32 
Middleware systems, 03/13:36 
In EHR world, LPL software still has its place, 04/13:12 
Laboratory-provider links software, 04/13:18 
Views from the inside—the latest in lab billing software, 05/13:48 
Billing/accounts receivable/RCM systems, 05/13:53 
Who’s who, what’s what? Thoughts on positive patient ID, 07/13:20 
Positive patient identification products, 07/13:24 
Toolkit lets labs make the case for the right LIS, 08/13:01 
Challenge and change in blood bank systems marketplace, 09/13:16 
Blood bank information systems, 09/13:20 
Juggling IT demands—labs, vendors open up, 11/13:14 
Laboratory information systems, 11/13:23 
 
Instrumentation/instrument product guides 
In coag, all eyes on new anticoagulants and new systems, 01/13:12 
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Coagulation analyzers, 01/13:14 
Automation solutions a salve for labs of all sizes, 02/13:67 
Laboratory automation systems and workcells, 02/13:69 
Up next: Inform updates, flexible connectivity, and a next-gen system, 
03/13:12 
Bedside glucose testing systems, 03/13:12 
It’s here: whole slide imaging validation, 05/13:01 
Coagulation analyzers—point of care, self-monitoring, 05/13:12 
Same, fewer, small, and single—companies in step with latest needs, 
05/13:12 
Immunoassay analyzer market: more tests, tools, systems, 06/13:12 
Automated immunoassay analyzers, 06/13:18 
Updates and upgrades, 07/13:42 
Chemistry analyzers for mid- and high-volume laboratories, 07/13:42 
Blood gas analyzers—new tests, new features, 08/13:15 
In vitro blood gas analyzers, 08/13:16 
Chemistry analyzers (for low-volume laboratories), 08/13:35 
Molecular testing platforms a land of plenty, 10/13:22 
Automated molecular platforms, 10/13:24 
Next-generation sequencing instruments, 11/13:70 
Hematology lineup gets year-end look, 12/13:10 
Hematology analyzers, 12/13:12 
 
ISO standards 
At Henry Ford, 36 lab sites now under ISO umbrella, 11/13:50 
 
Kidney disease/kidney injury (see also Estimated glomerular filtration 
rate) 
In predicting CKD risk, eGFR better when based on cystatin C, 11/13:01 
 
Laboratory errors 
Finding and fixing large-scale laboratory errors, 12/13:34 
 
Laboratory profiles 
At Henry Ford, 36 lab sites now under ISO umbrella, 11/13:50 
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Laboratory reference materials 
Steep climb to suitable reference standards, 02/13:01 
 
LAW profile 
New connectivity standards nearly ready to roll, 11/13:102 
 
Legal issues/actions (see also Medical mistakes) 
Expressions follow SCOTUS gene ruling, 07/13:01 
AMP v. Myriad Genetics: the end of the beginning, 07/13:05 
Risk, compliance, pay—a juggling act for labs, 08/13:01 
 
Letters 
Urine cultures, 09/13:12 
Setting the bar, 09/13:14 
In-office AP laboratories, 10/13:08 
Fetomaternal hemorrhage, 10/13:11 
In-office AP laboratories, 11/13:08 
Proficiency testing, 12/13:09 
 
Lung cancer 
New guidance on lung cancer testing, 04/13:01 
ALK-positive NSCLC—patient’s story opens eyes, 09/13:58 
 
Lynch syndrome 
Importance of screening for Lynch syndrome in patients with EC, 
08/13:72 
 
Mass spectrometry 
Triple play in lab’s MALDI-TOF efforts, 01/13:01 
Checklists 2013: newborn screening and MALDI-TOF, 08/13:05 
 
Medical mistakes (see also Legal issues/actions and Laboratory errors) 
Finding and fixing large-scale laboratory errors, 12/13:34 
 
Medicare/Medicaid 
MOC:PQRS incentive: what it is, how to earn it, 09/13:36 
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On cuts and consequences, pathologists make their case, 10/13:05 
2014 Medicare physician fee schedule relative value units, 12/13:54 
 
Microbiology 
Triple play in lab’s MALDI-TOF efforts, 01/13:01 
Microbiology QA, measure for measure, 08/13:01 
Checklists 2013: newborn screening and MALDI-TOF, 08/13:05 
Ways to move quickly on bloodstream infection, 10/13:74 
Adventures in culturing—five micro lab tales, 10/13:80 
What’s needed, what’s not?, 11/13:01 
 
Molds 
Yeast, molds, and cell types in 2 benchtop guides, 04/13:05 
 
Molecular pathology/diagnostics (see also Polymerase chain reaction 
technology) 
Building the case for PGx testing, 01/13:01 
Multilocus sequencing for rapid identification of molds, 02/13:42 
Molecular walk-through for CRC testing, 03/13:01 
New guidance on lung cancer testing, 04/13:01 
HCV, CMV viral load—treatment, testing, timing, 04/13:01 
Molecular clonality testing for lymphoma, 05/13:01 
With molecular testing, better infection control, 09/13:01 
ALK-positive NSCLC—patient’s story opens eyes, 09/13:58 
Molecular testing platforms a land of plenty, 10/13:22 
Next-gen sequencing now: a restless wave, 11/13:01 
 
Newborn screening 
Checklists 2013: newborn screening and MALDI-TOF, 08/13:05 
 
Newsbytes 
Obtaining buy-in for an information systems buy, 01/13:67 
2012 Best in KLAS Awards: Siemens laboratory system a winner once 
again, 01/13:68 
Apollo and ClearData team up on cloud-based offering, 01/13:68 
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Alternative meaningful use criterion for reporting laboratory results, 
01/13:68 
HHS posts information on mobile device security, 01/13:68 
Contracts, 01/13:68 
Subspecialty no more—integrating informatics, 02/13:100 
PathCentral sells diagnostic laboratory business, 02/13:101 
ONC asks labs about health information exchange, 02/13:101 
EMR module from Psyche addresses meaningful use, 02/13:102 
NetLims to release new version of lab systems, 02/13:102 
Online database addresses meaningful use measures, 02/13:102 
LIS purchase contracts: a bore you can’t ignore, 03/13:64 
Federal government releases update to Connect software, 03/13:65 
Siemens Healthcare targets uptime with data connection, 03/13:66 
Vendors acquire new clients, upgrade software for others, 03/13:66 
Computing for Good project proving great for African labs, 04/13:77 
Cerner purchases Labotix Automation, PureWellness, 04/13:78 
Six health IT companies forge interoperability organization, 04/13:78 
Liaison Technologies acquires Ignis Systems, 04/13:79 
Psyche Systems offers new LIS and updates another, 04/13:79 
AP-Visions marketing LIS to small hospitals and POLs, 04/13:79 
HL7 releases intellectual property as free offering, 04/13:79 
How software sent to the ocean floor is aiding cancer cell detection, 
05/13:77 
Lab interoperability white paper addresses interface issues, 05/13:78 
NovoPath launches batch sing-out module for AP software, 05/13:78 
Atlas Medical releases functionality designed to boost lab revenue, 
05/13:78 
Thermo Fisher Scientific introduces tool for cloud-based communication, 
05/13:79 
PathCentral forges alliances via new digital pathology network, 05/13:79 
Data Innovations marketing enhanced version of Instrument Manager, 
05/13:79 
Clinical IT help desks bring service to new level, 06/13:90 
PathCentral introduces plug-and-play AP system, 06/13:91 
ONC guideline addresses transition of care under meaningful use 
criteria, 06/13:92 
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Laboratory systems certified as electronic health record modules, 
06/13:92 
BtB Software marketing compliance relationship management system, 
07/13:98 
Congressman introduces health IT innovation bill, 07/13:98 
CCHIT releases information technology guide for ACOs, 7/13:98 
Contracts and arrangements, 07/13:99 
From pathologist to IT professional: a telling of five tales, 08/13:80 
Lab test data in the EMR: why what you see may not be reality, 09/13:96 
LOINC and SNOMED to join terminologies, 09/13:96 
NovoPath offers remote hosting support for anatomic pathology system, 
09/13:97 
American Board of Pathology cosponsors clinical informatics 
certification, 09/13:97 
Sunquest Information Systems becomes member of CommonWell Health 
Alliance, 09/13:97 
Contracts, 09/13:97 
Microchip at core of Silicon BioDevices’ prototype product to test for 
troponin, 10/13:90 
FDA releases guide on wireless medical devices, 10/13:90 
Ventana and EMC partner on digital pathology endeavor, 10/13:91 
HIMSS launches Web site focused on health IT value, 10/13:91 
Pathologists group joins Xifin’s digital pathology network, 10/13:91 
New connectivity standards nearly ready to roll, 11/13:102 
CAP and mTuitive create application for care of cancer patients, 
11/13:102 
European firm purchases Centricity LIS from GE, 11/13:103 
NovoPath offers Citrix platform for AP system, 11/13:104 
AHRQ tool focuses on lab test processes in medical offices, 11/13:104 
Brazilian hospital selects Cerner system, 11/13:104 
How software issues enhanced a vendor’s relationship with its client, 
12/13:60 
Abbott releases new version of LIMS, 12/13:61 
Viewics introduces payer-focused solution, 12/13:61 
Syapse debuts clinical ‘omics’ reporting software, 12/13:61 
Telcor software receives certification as EHR module, 12/13:61 
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Contracts and installations, 12/13:61 
 
Next-generation sequencing/Sanger sequencing 
For prenatal NGS labs, new accreditation requirements, 09/13:05 
Next-gen sequencing now: a restless wave, 11/13:01 
 
Obituary 
In Memoriam Lee VanBremen, PhD, 1938-2012, 02/13:12 
 
Parasites 
What happened when lab set sights on parasites, 03/13:26 
 
Pathology incentives 
Tucking pathology incentives into the ACO model, 06/13:60 
 
Pathology reports 
What’s needed, what’s not?, 11/13:01 
 
Payment issues 
Heart failure high-wire act, 07/13:01 
On cuts and consequences, pathologists make their case, 10/13:05 
 
Pharmacogenomics 
Building the case for PGx testing, 01/13:01 
Whole exome sequencing and pharmacogenomics, 01/13:30 
 
Physician office laboratories 
A pathologist’s observations about in-office AP labs, 09/13:52 
 
Point-of-care testing/guidelines/standards 
Missing transcripts, diplomas snag labs, 04/13:01 
New attention on POC device disease transmission, 04/13:34 
An uneasy dance with POC glucose in the ICU, 10/13:01 
Dropping the ball on critical value POC glucose results?, 12/13:05 
 
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) technology 
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Molecular clonality testing for lymphoma, 05/13:01 
 
Positive patient identification 
Who’s who, what’s what? Thoughts on positive patient ID, 07/13:20 
 
Prenatal screening 
Next-gen arrives for next (prenatal) generation, 07/13:01 
For prenatal NGS labs, new accreditation requirements, 09/13:05 
 
Put it on the Board 
Genome sequencing in recurrent triple-negative breast cancer, 01/13:78 
NIH grant for resident genomic pathology curriculum, 01/13:78 
Gene signature predicts response to cancer drugs, 01/13:78 
Molecular subtyping in breast cancer, 01/13:78 
An estimate of specimen identification error, 02/13:114 
Cepheid CT/NG test classified as moderate complexity, 02/13:114 
ARUP to offer Oncimmune early-stage lung cancer test, 02/13:114 
Hologic test cleared for detecting GI pathogens, 02/13:114 
IntelligentMDx to develop tests for Qiagen platform, 02/13:114 
Latest lab vacancy data in, 02/13:114 
FDA clears ALK automated gene scanner, 03/13:78 
Precision medicine center at Weill Cornell, NY-Presbyterian, 03/13:78 
Sequence-based system cleared for HLA typing, 03/13:78 
Abbott to collaborate on companion CLL test, 03/13:78 
Cepheid, OHSU to develop oncology assays for Xpert, 03/13:78 
Clarient adopts Qiagen KRAS, 03/13:78 
Test could reduce number of repeat biopsies, 03/13:78 
Ventana, Biocare sign p63 license agreement, 03/13:78 
ACMG issues guidance on incidental findings, 04/13:90 
FDA OKs Quidel C. diff assay with Life Tech PCR, 04/13:90 
ASCP, API forge alliance, 04/13:90 
AACC names Kreizman CEO, 04/13:89 
Whole-slide imaging via the cloud, 04/13:89 
CPT, Z-Code identifiers to be mapped, 04/13:89 
Roche’s Kadcyla for breast cancer approved, 04/13:89 
FDA clears urine analyzer, 04/13:89 
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Omnyx digital pathology OK’d for routine use in Canada, Europe, 
05/13:90 
PCR platform kit cleared for H7N9, 05/13:90 
CollabRx forms Pan Cancer molecular oncology editorial board, 05/13:90 
‘Time for omic ancillary systems,’ 05/13:90 
Thermo Fisher to acquire Life Tech, 05/13:90 
First next-generation sequencing assay for GE Healthcare, 05/13:90 
FDA clears BD Diagnostics’ C. diff assay, 05/13:90 
Foundation Medicine, Sloan-Kettering to co-develop test for hematologic 
cancers, 05/13:90 
Mahul Amin named editor-in-chief of AJCC Cancer Staging Manual, 
06/13:102 
CollabRx, GeneInsight to create genetic sequencing service, 06/13:102 
Aperio ePathology approved for routine diagnostic use in Canada, 
06/13:102 
From Transgenomic, RAScan mutation test for metastatic CRC, 06/13:102 
FDA OK for bioMerieux’s THxID-BRAF, 06/13:102 
Commission advises scrapping SGR, 06/13:102 
Abbott’s HCV genotype test approved, 07/13:110 
UPMC’s ‘big data’ work takes shape, 07/13:110 
FDA clears BioFire’s blood culture ID panel, 07/13:110 
At Methodist in Houston, a germ killer moves in, 07/13:110 
Leica unveils Aperio AT2, 07/13:110 
FDA approves Therascreen EGFR PCR kit as companion test for Gilotrif, 
08/13:90 
A guide to using the microbiology lab, 08/13:90 
Leica Biosystems acquires Kreatech, 08/13:90 
Life Tech to collaborate with Merck Serono, 08/13:90 
MDxHealth teams with HistoGeneX, 08/13:90 
FDA clears Vitek MS, 09/13:106 
Rapid pathogen ID study wins pharmacy innovation award, 09/13:106 
ACOs and the threat of liability, 09/13:106 
LifeTech names TriCore an NGS Center of Excellence, 10/13:98 
In Ontario, success and satisfaction with synoptic reports, 10/13:98 
Medtronic seeks code for MiniMed 530G, 10/13:98 
Ventana ALK IHC assay approved for Xalkori in China, 10/13:98 
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Life Tech releases EZQC Online, 10/13:98 
Beckman’s AccuTnl+3 cleared for use on UniCel Dxl series, 10/13:98 
Dako, Omnyx launch digital solution, 10/13:98 
Myriad’s myRisk Hereditary Cancer improves colon cancer testing, 
11/13:114 
Siemens offers HIV combo assay, 11/13:114 
MDxHealth’s MGMT test in NCCN guideline, awarded tier 1 code, 
11/13:114 
Quest acquires ConVerge, 11/13:114 
Illumina to acquire NextBio, 11/13:114 
Qiagen, Clovis to co-develop companion diagnostic, 11/13:114 
PDI and Transgenomic team up, 11/13:114 
First premarket clearance for next-gen sequencing system, 12/13:70 
Right test or wrong? Study parses test utilization, 12/13:70 
Xalkori granted regular FDA approval, 12/13:70 
New use for Siemens Tissue Preparation Solution, 12/13:70 
Microarray to optimize antimicrobial therapy, 12/13:70 
 
Q&A 
Do you have information that pertains to the two-hour glucose tolerance 
test after ingestion of a 75-g glucose beverage and studies on an 
alternative to the 75-g beverage? (Foley), 01/13:69 
Is it appropriate in a medical laboratory to reuse tourniquets? Does the 
CAP have any related requirements? (Esposito, Jones), 01/13:69 
What are the limitations of using myoepithelial markers in diagnostic 
breast pathology? (Simpson), 02/13:103 
How does the CAP recommend handling the situation where a 
pediatrician requests that we release a K+ result on a hemolyzed 
specimen? (Faix), 02/13:103 
What is the recommended use of p16 immunostaining as an adjunct 
diagnostic biomarker in HPV-associated lesions of the lower anogenital 
tract? (Moroz), 03/13:66 
Can StatSpin-type centrifuges be used to spin coagulation samples? Is 
the speed and time for producing platelet-poor plasma for coagulation 
samples centrifuge specific? (Funk, Lippi, Favaloro), 03/13:67 
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In the POC test for determining PT and INR by fingerstick in a 
physician’s office, are controls available for adequate QC determination? 
(Perry, Hamill), 04/13:76 
The benefits of adding a pediatric cord blood bank collection unit to the 
labor and delivery unit of a hospital in Saint Thomas, VI (Rubinstein), 
04/13:76 
Precision/accuracy/normal range/patient sample/control testing for 
revalidating analyzers after a move (Killeen), 05/13:76 
How should smudge cells present on peripheral smear review be 
handled in reporting results? (George), 05/13:76 
Is there any lab procedure by which a specimen could be isolated to 
determine culture if a patient were infected with HIV? (Pandori), 
06/13:88 
If surgeons at a hospital use an outside pathology group, should the 
hospital’s pathology group review the external findings to make sure 
they are in agreement before a surgical procedure is performed at the 
hospital? (Nakhleh, Branton), 06/13:88 
Can you clarify the difference between the terms “optimization,” 
“validation,” and “verification” as used in immunohistochemistry? 
(Goldsmith), 07/13:99 
Is there a published set of minimum standards that a laboratory 
information system or AP LIS must meet before it is put on the market? 
(Friedman), 07/13:100 
What are considered best practices for tracking result trending in the lab? 
(Cembrowski), 08/13:79 
Will reporting <10 ng/dL of testosterone be sufficient for clinicians to 
diagnose a child using the Advia Centaur assay? (Harowitz, Palmer-
Toy), 08/13:79 
Would a simple nasal swab stained for eosinophils help differentiate an 
allergic from an infectious etiology? (Procop), 08/13:80 
The role of IgG4 immunohistochemical staining in testing for IgG4-
related disease (Troxell), 09/13:95 
Is the two-minute shutoff and 5 cc discard draw sufficient to ensure 
proper specimen integrity for a diabetic patient with a central venous 
line that has insulin in it? (Rosser), 09/13:95 
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Is it necessary to do parallel runs on a new lot of calibrators for a 
chemistry analyzer? (Baltaro), 09/13:95 
Have studies evaluated the accuracy of a low platelet count via a manual 
dilution technique versus the many automated techniques, and is there 
value in performing manual platelet count? (Patel, Davis), 10/13:88 
Do urinary eosinophils for diagnosing acute interstitial nephritis lack 
sensitivity and specificity? (Zwick), 10/13:89 
Why do a full workup for identification and sensitivity on multiple 
positive blood culture bottles on the same patient, drawn on the same 
day? (Riedel), 11/13:98 
With regard to fasting, what is the gold standard for lipid status 
assessment? (Remaley), 11/13:100 
Verifying new lots of reagents by running two levels of quality control 
(Alter), 11/13:101 
Is there an established guideline recommendation for the number of 
RBCs seen on CSF tube No. 4 before doing an additional count on tube 
No.1? (Etzell), 12/13:59 
Would the D-dimer product provide our obstetricians with the same 
information as the FDP assay? (Chandler), 12/13:59 
Can I replace the name of the intraoperative consultant pathologist with 
the name of the pathologist who verified the main report? (Mateski), 
12/13:59 
 
Quality assurance/quality control/quality improvement 
Microbiology QA, measure for measure, 08/13:01 
Cancelled lab tests—study analyzes why, 09/13:01 
 
Q-Probes 
Order more tests? With diabetes, answer may be ‘yes’, 03/13:03 
Cancelled lab tests—study analyzes why, 09/13:01 
Dropping the ball on critical value POC glucose results?, 12/13:05 
 
Respiratory viruses/treatments 
Sizing up ‘mega’ multiplex panels for respiratory viruses, 05/13:03 
 
Screening tests 
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Algorithm for HIV testing detects more cases, more quickly, 12/13:01 
 
Self-inspections 
New push to strengthen interim self-inspections, 01/13:05 
 
Sepsis 
Sooner, smarter—new strategies against sepsis, 07/13:32 
 
Shorts on Standards 
New lot of secondary reference material, 02/13:41 
Whole genome sequencing: reporting the needles found in other 
haystacks, 10/13:72 
 
Specimen collection/ labeling/processing/rejection 
Cancelled lab tests—study analyzes why, 09/13:01 
Adventures in culturing—five micro lab tales, 10/13:80 
Keys to curbing tube interference with test results, 11/13:05 
 
Standard of care 
Standard of care hits close to home, 05/13:01 
 
Test development/management 
Cancelled lab tests—study analyzes why, 09/13:01 
 
Test tubes 
Keys to curbing tube interference with test results, 11/13:05 
 
Test utilization 
How labs are taming test utilization, 06/13:01 
Test utilization: a united front against waste, 07/13:72 
 
Thyroid disease/testing 
With NGS, new hope for managing thyroid nodules, 04/13:52 
With TSH testing, no lack of discord, 06/13:01 
 
Tuberculosis 
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TB or not TB? Newer assays settle in, 03/13:01 
 
Urinalysis/Urinary tract infections 
To reduce UTIs, one lab takes a long, wide look, 06/13:01 
 
Whole slide imaging 
It’s here: whole slide imaging validation, 05/13:01 
Miles away—whole slide imaging gets Canadian OK, 06/13:72 
 


